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This week in the paper
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Nordic Film Fest
in Austin, Texas

What business has science and capitalism
got, bringing all these new inventions into the
works, before society has produced a generation
educated up to using them!

Read more at blog.norway.com

June Jacobsen takes
the Hurtigruten
to Antarctica
Read more on page 9

-Henrik Ibsen
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Online News
Dateline Oslo
Air services negotiations
with China
Norway will together with
Denmark and Sweden have
air services negotiations with
China on March 11-12.
(Ministry of Transport and
Communications)

Sondre Lerche on tour in
the United States
This month Norwegian pop
icon Sondre Lerche will be on
touring the U.S. with his critically celebrated new album
“Heartbreak Radio.” He’ll be
making stops in St. Louis,
Mo.; Kansas City, Mo.; Minneapolis, Minn.; Chicago, Ill.;
Madison, Wis.; Milwaukee,
Wis.; East Lansing, Mich.;
Detroit, Mich.; Louisville, Ky.;
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Ithaca, N.Y.;
Manhattan,

N.Y.;

Philadel-
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Norwegians to watch in the Olympics
Norway sending
108 talented
athletes to
Vancouver, B.C.
this month
Jake Moe

Editor-in-Chief

Norway has a rich tradition
competing in the Winter Olympic
Games. Norwegians have won
more Winter Olympic Medals than
any other nation with 280 awards
in all. In second place is the
former Soviet Union unified team
with 218 medals won and United
States is third with 217 total medals
having been won by American
athletes. The last time that Norway
competed in the Winter Olympics
CONTINUES PAGE 5
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Ole Einar Bjørndalen (left), Petter Northug (center) and Aksel Lund Svindal (right) are just three of the Norwegian
competitors you’ll want to keep your eye on in the next few weeks.

Ernst F. Tonsing named “Outstanding Satisfaction among international
students at the University of
Scandinavian American of 2010”
The Scandinavian American Cultural and Historical
Foundation (SACHF) will honor a longtime
California Lutheran University professor as the
“Outstanding Scandinavian American of 2010”

phia, Pa.; Washington, D.C.,
Hoboken, N.J.; and New York,
N.Y. (Sondrelerche.com)

$1 = NOK 5.94
updated 2/8/10

Stavanger

A new student survey shows
that international students are
very happy with their stay
and illustrates how important
student satisfaction is for
the further recruitment of
international students
Special Release

University of Stavanger
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The evaluation was directed
at students who arrived at UiS in
CONTINUES PAGE 12
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The University of Stavanger, Norway,
has about 8,300 students and 1,200
administration, faculty and service
staff.

Holly Brooks off to Olympics

Photos courtesy of California Lutheran University.

Professor Ernst F. Tonsing will be honored at
California Lutheran University in Thousand
Oaks, Calif. on Feb. 28th.

Years of practice have
built up to this athletic
milestone as Nordic
Skier Holly Brooks fulfills
a dream that many have
but live out

Special Release

California Lutheran University

The tribute to Ernst F. Tonsing
of Thousand Oaks will be held in
California Lutheran University’s
Lundring Events Center at 2 p.m.
on Feb. 28. Refreshments will be
served.

Tonsing, who grew up in
Kansas and graduated from Midland
College in Nebraska, has strong
Swedish roots. The SACHF board
member emphasizes his heritage in
CONTINUES PAGE 6

John Erik Stacy
Seattle, Wash.

Team U.S.A. Nordic Skier
Holly Brooks has skied a lot of
miles to make it to Vancouver.
CONTINUES PAGE 13

Photo courtesy of hollyskis.blogspot.com

Holly brooks coaches Nordic skiing at
Alaska Pacific University and will be
participating in the Winter Olympics in
Vancouver.
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Norge - Uken som gikk

Nyheter på Nettet

Grimstadbryggeriet Nøgne Ø er kåret til
Norges beste bryggeri i 2009

Det er 100 000 medlemmer i landets ølklubber står bak kåringa, og Nøgne Ø fikk
halvparten av stemmene i kåringa. Daglig
leder Scott Larrick er svært fornøyd med
å ha vunnet denne kåringa, samtidig som
Nøgne Ø også er kåret til å ha laget fjorårets
beste øl. – Det er mange gode bryggerier i
Norge, så det gjør meg ydmyk, sier Larrick.
Nøgne Ø har faktisk inntatt hele åtte av de
ti øverste plassene på denne rankinglista,
hvor 66 norske ølsorter har mottatt stemmer. – Vi jobber hardt og lager mange forskjellige øltyper gjennom året. Jeg håper at
vi er på topp også neste år, sier Larrick.
(NRK)

Tidligere Ap-statsråd Sylvia Brustad blir
fylkesmannsvikar for Sigbjørn Johnsen

Brustad konstitueres i vikariatet som fylkesmann i Hedmark så lenge partikollega
og finansminister Sigbjørn Johnsen sitter i
regjeringen. Brustad (42) har fem perioder
bak seg som stortingsrepresentant fra Hedmark. I denne perioden har hun vært barneog familieminister, kommunalminister,
helse- og omsorgsminister og til sist, fram
til oktober 2009, nærings- og handelsminister.
(NTB)

1.000 taxisjåfører deltok i karikaturaksjon

1.000 muslimske taxisjåfører parkerte natt
til 5. februar bilene sine i Oslo sentrum, i
protest mot Dagbladets trykking av Muhammed-karikaturer. En ambulanse ble
hindret som følge av aksjonen. Den spontane aksjonen ble varslet 5. februar, og
initiativtakerne oppfordret sjåførene til å
stanse bilene fra klokka 2 til 4. Klokka 3
hadde nærmere 1.000 taxisjåfører fulgt oppfordringen, meldte NRK fra Oslo sentrum.
- Det var sjåfører med tilhørighet til islam
fra både Oslo og Akershus som deltok i
aksjonen, også sjåfører som ikke var jobb,
sier Rashad Munir, som var en av sjåførene
som aksjonerte natt til 7. februar.
(VG Nett)

Mann drepte kjæresten (30) på Notodden

En 40 år gammel mann er siktet for å ha
drept sin 30 år gamle kjæreste i en leilighet
i Notodden sentrum. Politiet rykket ut til
leiligheten etter at 40-åringen selv hadde
varslet AMK-sentralen om at han hadde
skadet kvinnen. Den drepte 30-åringen var
mor til et mindreårig barn. Barnet befant
seg ikke i leiligheten på 7. februar. Mannen
er straffedømt for vold på 90-tallet.
(VG Nett)

Kaldeste januar siden 1987

Minus 8,1 grader. Det var gjennomsnittstemperaturen på Blindern i Oslo i januar. Og det er kaldt. – Ja, det er 3,8 grader
under normalen, sier førstekonsulent Stein
Kristiansen ved Klimaavdelingen på Meteorologisk institutt. Det er ikke bare på
Blindern kvikksølvet har krøpet lenger ned
enn normalt. Januar har ikke vært like kald
i Sør-Norge siden 1987. I store områder
av Sør-Norge var den gjennomsnittlige
månedstemperaturen blant de syv laveste
som er registrert siden målingene startet
for 110 år siden.
(Aftenposten)

Disse byene har dårligst luft

Bergen kommune er verstingen i klassen når det gjelder dårlig byluft,
men andre kommuner kommer også dårlig ut
Trond Lepperød
Nettavisen
Tidlig i januar tronet Bergen på den
lite ærerike plassen som Europas mest forurensede by. Nå overskrider de igjen grenseverdiene som er forpliktende fra og med
i år. Men også andre byer sliter. Oslo har
allerede brukt opp årets kvote i forhold til
grenseverdiene for nitrogendioksid (NO2).
Trondheim og Stavanger har heller ikke
grunn til å slå seg på brystet.
En spesiell vinter og stillestående, kald
luft har ført til at forurensningen har samlet
seg opp, men Norges astma- og allergiforbund mener dette ikke er noen unnskyldning
og hevder det gjøres for lite med det som er
et alvorlig helseproblem for mange nordmenn i storbyene.
- Grenseverdien for luftforurensning vil
ikke ha noen verdi dersom kommunene kan
bryte den over tid, sier generalsekretær Geir
Endregard i Norges astma- og allergiforbund
til Nettavisen.
Han setter pris på at Bergen kommune
iverksetter tiltak for å bøte på problemene,
men er bekymret for at byen igjen bryter EUs
grenseverdier for NO2-utslipp og at flere
byer igjen nærmer seg grensen for hva som
er tillatt.
Og Endregard tror ikke tiltakene Bergen
nå prøver ut er nok.

Journalist snek seg
inn på engleskolen
En journalist fra Bergensavisen
deltok inkognito på prinsesse
Märtha Louises englekurs i
Bergen sist helg
VG Nett
Linda Nilsen deltok under eget navn,
men unnlot å fortelle at hun var journalist
på jobb for Bergensavisen. Hun deltok på
hele det tre dager lange kurset Astarte Education holdt på et hotell i byen. BA betalte
kursavgiften på 3.100 kroner.
Ansvarlig redaktør i BA, Anders Nyland, forsvarer metodene som ble brukt. Han
mener det var flere gode grunner til at BA
ikke skulle avsløre at avisen hadde en deltaker på kurset.
- Næringsvirksomheten til Märtha
Louise har vært gjenstand for offentlig debatt. Den har spesielt vært knyttet til bruken
hennes av prinsessetittel, sier han.
Han mener også at hvis deltakere og arrangører hadde visst at det var en journalist i
salen, ville de ha oppført seg annerledes.
- Vi ville at de skulle oppføre seg så
naturlig som mulig, sier han.
«Slik er Märthas engler» er tittelen på
artikkelen i lørdagens avis. Journalisten
beskriver hvordan Märtha Louise og kollegaen Elisabeth Samnøy underviser, og hvordan de fremmøtte reagerer på forskjellig vis.
Noen gråt, noen så et lys og noen følte at det
brant i hele seg.
English Synopsis: Linda Nilsen, a journal-

ist from Bergensavisen, attended Princess
Märtha Louise’s highly controversial angel
school for an investigative article. BA’s editor Anders Nyland said the public has the
right to know about the princess’s school.
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-Disse grenseverdiene gjelder fra 2010,
men vi har visst om
dem siden 2004. Vi har
sett at nivåene har vært
som de er og at vi ville
komme til å bryte dem.
Men noen har ikke gjort
jobben sin, og de noen
er i hovedsak samferdselsmyndighetene
og
Foto: Morten Wanvik (Bergensavisen)
miljøvernmyndighetene
som ikke har laget han- Tidlig i januar tronet Bergen på den lite ærerike plassen som Europas
dlingsplaner og gitt mest forurensede by. Nå overskrider de igjen grenseverdiene.
kommunene de verktøyhar de vært oppe på rødt nivå, men ikke så
ene de trenger, sier Endregard.
lenge og så høyt som i Bergen.
- Vi må ha virkemidler som kan skru
- Det er ikke bra, og vi er ikke fornøyd
igjen biltrafikken med nok kraft når bemed situasjonen. Dette er noe vi jobber med
hovet er der. Vi skal ikke komme over disse
og er opptatt av, sier helsesjef Egil Bjørløv i
grenseverdiene, sier han. Han nevner samStavanger kommune til Nettavisen. Han viskjøringsfelt og lavutslippssoner som aktuelle
er til at politikerne blant annet har en miljøtiltak, men dette er tiltak lokale myndigheter
og klimaplan under arbeid som skal ta fatt i
ikke kan iverksette uten grønt lys fra staten.
noen av disse utfordringene.
Endregard mener også den norske
English Synopsis: In January, Bergen was
avgiftspolitikken og favoriseringen av dienamed Europe’s most polluted city. Oslo,
selbiler er et hovedproblem. Det er dieselTrondheim, and Stavanger are not far
bilene som i hovedsak er synderen når det
behind. Geir Endregard of Norway’s Asthma
gjelder NO2-utslippene som nå volder flere
and Allergy Association says the major
byer problemer.
contributors are diesel vehicles and cities not
Stavanger er en av byene som har slitt
trying hard enough to make the changes.
med luftforurensningen i vinter. I perioder

Kreftpasienter kan bli rammet
av sykepleierstreiken
Kreftpasienter kan bli
rammet av at Haukeland
pasienthotell i Bergen
må stenge på grunn av
sykepleierstreiken
NTB
Pasienthotellet ved Haukeland Sykehus
i Bergen blir stengt og pasientene må reise
hjem fra klokken 22 fredag. Ifølge NHO Service kan 69 kreftpasienter bli rammet.
– De vil dermed ikke få livgivende behandlinger som stråling, cellegiftskurer og
lignende, og må reise hjem eller overføres.
Pasientene er bosatt over hele Norge, sier
administrerende direktør Petter Furulund i
NHO Service som er arbeidsgiverpart i konflikten med Sykepleierforbundet.
Pasienthotellet må stenge fordi det har
fått avslag på dispensasjonssøknader fra
Norsk Sykepleierforbund (NSF). Sykepleierforbundet mener det er krisemaksimering å
true med å stenge pasienthotellet.
– Vi har innvilget dispensasjon for
Haukeland sykehotell for hele helgen for de
vaktene det er søkt om når det gjelder sykepleiefaglige oppgaver. Det har NHO Service
avslått, sier leder i NSF Lisbeth Normann til
NTB.
Hun mener at streiken bare rammer utføring av administrative oppgaver og ikke
sykepleiefaglige oppgaver.
– Vi gir full dispensasjon for å overvåke
pasienter etter behandling ved sykehuset og
ellers gi dem medisiner og annen behandling,

Foto: Universitet i Bergen

Haukeland sykehus i Bergen.

sier Normann.
Sykepleierstreiken i de private institusjonene startet 26. januar, og partene har fram
til nå ikke hatt kontakt. Meklingsmannen har
signalisert at det ikke vil bli tatt noe initiativ
derfra før streiken har vart 28-30 dager.
Sykepleierforbundet streiker for at en
gruppe på rundt 300 medlemmer skal få tariffavtale og regulerte lønnsforhold som ellers
i samfunnet. I dag er rundt 100 sykepleiere
i denne gruppen tatt ut i konflikt, men forbundet har varslet en ytterligere opptrapping
av streiken lørdag 13. februar. Da tas 45 nye
sykepleiere ut i streik dersom konflikten ikke
er løst.
English Synopsis: Cancer patients at the

Haukeland Hospital patient hotel in Bergen,
which was closed on Feb. 5, are adversely
affected by the nurses’ strike. “They will not
get live-saving treatments such as radiation
or chemotherapy, and must return home or
be transferred,” said administrative director
Petter Furulund at NHO Service. The strike
began Jan. 26 with 300 nurses.
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News
Memorial service for
Beate, Nikolai, and Frode
packs Frogner kirke

HRH The Crown Prince opened
Norwegian Embassy in Kazakhstan

Family and friends mourns the
deaths of Beate Tangstrøm
Rutledal, Nikolai Bleness,
Frode André Bjørkli after a fatal
helicopter accident outside of
Horten

HRH Crown Prince Haakon
officially opened the Norwegian
Embassy in Astana on Feb. 5

Dagbladet

Photo: Espen Røst

“You represented light, song, joy, and
laughter,” said TV host Trond Myhre, who
was in the second helicopter on the way to
Oslo. The fatal helicopter accident on Jan.
27 claimed the lives of three colleagues from
the event-planning company Trond & Trond
and the pilot.
Myhre and four employees of Trond
& Trond were in a meeting in Melsovik.
Around 2 p.m., one of the two helicopters
crashed through the ice outside of Horten.
Nikolai Bleness (41), Frode André
Bjørkli (28), Beate Tangstrøm Rutledal (28),
and pilot Haakon Bergerud (34) died in the
accident.
The memorial service was filled with
song by the congregation.
“This is one of the strongest feelings
I have had in a church. It was a fantastic
celebration,” said Dag Erik Pedersen.
“It was fantastic to remember their
spirit,” said Tommy Steine and Guri Schanke
to Dagbladet afterwards.
Myhre and a fourth employee were in
a second helicopter behind the helicopter
crash, and witnessed the accident.
“We are gathered, friends and family, in
bottomless despair and sorrow. You were so
young, but in this short time, you managed
to give so much,” said Myhre.
The national Accident Investigation
board has not concluded what caused the
accident. The day after the accident, the
CONTINUES PAGE 13

Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Foreign Minister Jonas Gahr Støre,
who is accompanying the Crown Prince on
the visit, said: “The opening of Norway’s
first embassy in Central Asia reflects the
region’s growing international importance.
Kazakhstan is a strategically important
country and an increasingly important
partner for Norway.”
Kazakhstan is a key country in Central
Asia, a region that is playing an increasingly
important political, economic and strategic
role as it borders on Russia, China and Iran,
as well as Afghanistan.
Støre commented: “Kazakhstan holds
the chairmanship of the Organization for
Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE)
this year, and is demonstrating that the
country is ready to play a more prominent

Norway holds main rate as asset bubble
concerns ease

Norway’s central bank kept its benchmark
interest rate unchanged, after raising it
twice last quarter, as higher mortgage rates
eased concern of an asset bubble and allowed the bank to use policy to curb krone
gains. (Business Week)

Norway enters North Sea development
cooperation
Photo: Ministry of Foreign Affairs

HRH The Crown Prince opened Norwegian
Embassy in Kazakhstan.

role at the international level. This entails a
commitment to continue vital reforms with
regard to democracy, human rights and
freedom of the media.”
Norway cooperates with Kazakhstan in
a broad range of areas. This is reflected in
the talks that The Crown Prince and Støre
had with President Nazarbayev and Prime
Minister Massimov during their visit to
Astana.
The Crown Prince and Støre also opened
a business seminar arranged by INTSOK (the
CONTINUES PAGE 12

Ten years of working life research evaluated
Over the course of nearly 10
years, and at a price tag of over
NOK 200 million, researchers
have been studying Norwegian
working life. What have been the
results?

Norway’s oil and energy minister Tuesday
signed an agreement with nine other European countries relating to development
of the North Sea. The agreement aims to
strengthen regional cooperation, and follows a meeting of European Union energy
ministers December at which the U.K.,
Germany, France, Belgium, Luxembourg,
the Netherlands, Sweden, Denmark and
Ireland signed a declaration. (The Wall
Street Journal)

Statoil plans retail division spin-off

Norway’s Statoil plans to spin off and float
its international chain of forecourts, in the
most radical yet in a succession of moves
by major western oil companies to reduce
exposure to low-margin fuel retailing. Several big oil companies have in recent years
sold off big chunks of their retail operations to focus investments in the more lucrative sectors of finding and producing oil
and gas. (Reuters)

Morocco demands legal action in custody
row with Norway

Research Council of Norway
At the request of the Research Council,
three Nordic professors have evaluated the
results of the Program on Working Life
Research (ARBEIDSLIV), whose activities
were consolidated under the Research
Program on Welfare, Working Life and
Migration (VAM) last year.
The purpose of the ARBEIDSLIV
program has been to generate new knowledge
on important development trends in working
life with particular emphasis on the most
important conditions and processes that
affect the participation, empowerment,

This week on Norway.com

Photo: Research Council of Norway

presence and absence of the individual in
working life.

Morocco on Tuesday demanded that legal
action be taken against Norwegian diplomats who stepped into a child custody
battle involving former Olympic champion
Khalid Skah. Norway’s government admitted Monday that one of its diplomats and
two off-duty members of its military had
played a role in operations which led to the
two children of the athlete being smuggled
out of the country. (AFP)

Positive conclusions overall
Professor Helge Hvid of Roskilde
University in Denmark presented the group’s
report at the concluding conference for the
ARBEIDSLIV program in January.
CONTINUES PAGE 12
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Business

Statoil honored in Houston World-class trade surplus
The Tyrihans field was one of five offshore
developments to be presented with a Five Star
Award at the Deep Offshore Technology (DOT)
conference in Houston on Feb. 2

Norway ranks in the world’s top five
trade surplus rankings, with Saudi-Arabia
and China at the top of the list

Special Release

Rasmus Falck

Statoil

Oslo, Norway

The Statoil-operated oil and gas project
in the Norwegian Sea came on stream
last July, and has delivered well above its
production targets.
Ingrid Sølvberg, vice president within
marine technology and operations, accepted
the award – given for field developments
judged to be the best in the world – on behalf
of the group.
Standard
Acknowledging that the award was an
honor, she said that the success reflected
the project team, technology organization,
contractors and suppliers delivering to the
highest standards.
Tyrihans has been developed with five
subsea templates tied back to the Kristin
platform, “This recognition confirms that
we’re a world-class technology company,
which conforms with our vision of crossing
energy frontiers,” she added.
Sølvberg emphasised that projects like
Tyrihans are possible because Statoil adopts
innovative solutions and new technology for
oil and gas production.
“We’re taking our experience from the
Norwegian continental shelf with us as we
build international production.”
Advanced
Tyrihans is the group’s newest and most
advanced subsea development, and the one
well out of five currently in production ranks
as its most prolific producer.
The daily flow from this well in January
averaged just under 34,000 barrels of oil,
worth some NOK 15 million at today’s
prices.
New technology had to be adopted to
develop the field, and specialists in drilling
and petroleum technology became involved
at an early stage.
The downhole equipment used on
Tyrihans has been developed in cooperation
with Statoil’s research center and equipment
suppliers.
Three important technological aspects of
the project are identified by Roald Sirevaag,
chief engineer for subsea technology and
operations.
• An oil-dominated multiphase
wellstream is transferred from Tyrihans to
the nearby Kristin field via one of the world’s
longest pipelines of its kind, running for 43
kilometers.

Exchange Rates
(February 8 10)

Norsk Kr.

5.9467

Dansk Kr.

5.4359

Svensk Kr.

7.4078

Canadian $

1.0692

Euro		

0.7302

Vinnere

Photo: Geir Otto Johansen/Statoil

One of the Tyrihans templates is lowered into the
water.

• This pipeline is the longest in the
world to be equipped with electrical heating
to inhibit hydrate formation.
• For the first time, unprocessed
seawater is injected via a seabed pump
into the reservoir for pressure support and
stabilization of the oil zone.
Due to become operational this summer,
the subsea pump represents an innovation
and will be powered via a submarine cable
from Kristin.
Pressure support for Tyrihans is also
being provided by gas injection from the
Åsgard B platform.
“I feel the Houston award is welldeserved,” says Sirevaag, “We’ve developed
new technology which will be significant
for future projects both in and beyond
Norway.”
Priority
Improved recovery has been a priority
on Tyrihans right from the planning stage,
backed by good interaction between research
and technology development.
The latter has helped to ensure
that newly-developed well and pipeline
technology provides a high recovery factor
for resources in the field.
Five Star Award
U.S. trade journal Offshore presented
its Five Star Award to five offshore projects
pursued in 2009 at the Deep Offshore
Technology conference in Houston.
Criteria for selecting the winners
include the best use of innovative production
methods, the best application of technology,
and project management.

Oslo Børs:
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Spectrum ASA		
Oceanteam		
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5,07
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Only five nations in the world have a
greater trade surplus than Norway. It is the
country’s large oil and gas resources that lift
our little country in the ratings. A favorable
balance of trade is known as a trade surplus
and consists of exporting more than is
imported. According to a survey made
by The Economist, Saudi Arabia tops the
ranking, with a trade surplus of NOK 1.331
billion.
China is second on the list, with a trade
surplus of NOK 1.232 billion, followed by
Germany, Russia, Ireland and Norway, with
a sixth with a trade surplus of 325 billion
NOK and a population of only 4.8 million.
China’s trade surplus may slide 19
percent in 2010 as imports surge because
of growing domestic demand, according to
Bank of America-Merill Lynch. A smaller
surplus may reduce friction between China,
which is poised to become the world’s
biggest exporter, and its major trading
partners. According to some, Chinese plans
to foster “indigenous innovation” will create
a trade barrier.

It is the country’s large oil and natural
gas resources that lift Norway in the ranking.
Nearly 60 percent of Norway’s export of
goods last year came from oil and gas. Oil
exports fell 35 percent from 2000 to 2009.
However, the production of natural gas more
than doubled in the same period. The export
of Norwegian seafood also remained high
during 2009. The export value increased by
16.4 percent and reached NOK 43.5 billion.
Norway’s oil and gas resources will
not last forever. The downfall will be more
visible when the investment activity in the
North Sea phases out and our manufacturing
companies lose their most important
customers. Yesterday our government
launched plans for hearings with various
groups on the theme “after oil.” If the answer
is more new knowledge-based companies
there is not much time to lose. It takes 1015 years to establish a biotech company.
Therefore it is, in my point of view, about
time government improves the business
climate for new growth companies.

Business News & Notes
Connect to the world from your car

Opera
Software
released a
comprehensive report on bringing the Web
to in-vehicle computer systems, entitled
“Web on wheels” on Feb. 3. In this study,
Opera takes a look at its partnership with
Ford Motor Company to bring in-dash Web
browsing to Ford trucks and vans. While
Ford is the company’s first browser-to-car
deployment, Opera predicts a growing need
for remote access to the office while on-theroad.
According to market analysis firm
Strategy Analytics, almost 90 percent of
vehicles produced in North America and
Europe will have some form of wireless
connectivity in 2016. “The rapid market
adoption of Bluetooth, 3G, GPS and
smartphones will drive huge growth in the
demand for connected infotainment in the
vehicle,” says Jo Blight, Director, Global
Automotive Practice. “Our surveys show
email, maps, navigation, music and radio are
the top priorities for consumers, but it will be
in HMI and software where the automotive
competitive battles are set to be won and
lost.” (Opera)

Tandberg expands award-winning C Series
Codec Platform with new C40

New solution allows for greater scale to
meet the needs of organizations of all sizes
and broaden access to high-definition video
from any meeting space.
On Feb. 2, Tandberg announced it added
the new Codec C40 to its industry-leading C
Series codec platform to allow even greater
scale for high-definition video deployments.
Based on the award-winning Tandberg
C90, the most advanced telepresence and
collaboration codec on the market, the C40 is
designed to meet the needs of organizations
of all sizes and broaden access to high-

quality video conferencing and telepresence
from any meeting space. (Tandberg)

Norwegian on board as Official Airline

The European Broadcasting Union
(EBU) announced on Feb. 8, that Norwegian
is to be the Official Airline of the Eurovision
Song Contest 2010 in Oslo. The three shows,
semi-finals on May 25 and 27 and the final
on May 29, will be televised live, hosted by
the Norwegian national public broadcaster
NRK.
Norwegian, one of the leading lowcost airlines in Europe, has been granted an
international sponsorship package including
pan-European association, media and new
media rights for the upcoming events in
Oslo. As a key part of the sponsorship rights
Norwegian will become the Official Airline
of the Eurovision Song Contest 2010 and
will offer competitive low-cost fares to
Oslo from 27 European countries for the
Eurovision Song Contest community.
The agreement, which is part of an
international commercial and marketing
platform developed by the EBU for the
Eurovision Song Contest, was negotiated
by T.E.A.M. (Television Event and
Media Marketing AG) based in Lucerne,
Switzerland. T.E.A.M. is the worldwide
exclusive marketing agency for the
commercial rights of the Eurovision Song
Contest since 2004.
“The European Broadcasting Union
is very pleased to welcome Norwegian
on board as Official Airline of the 2010
Eurovision Song Contest. It’s an airline with
an excellent reputation, both for their efficient
operations as well as their competitive
rates,” commented Jørgen Franck, Director
Ad Interim of Eurovision TV. (Eurovision)
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Ski Jumping: Team Norway
second at Willingen

Sports

Norway Post
Norway’s ski jumpers completed their
preparations for the Winter Olympics in
Vancouver by claiming World Cup team
silver at Willingen, Germany on Feb. 5. The
German team won, with Austria placing
third.

Norway led by 15 points ahead of the
second round, but Bjørn Einar Romøren
failed on his last jump, and Germany moved
ahead to win Sunday’s event by 5.9 points.
Austria won the Team Tour overall, with
Norway in second also here.

Norwegian ski jumper Romøren
breaks finger in fit of anger
Canadian Press
Photo: Wikipedia

Twnety-eight-year-old Kristin Størmer Steira from Tana, Norway will compete in the women’s cross
-country ski competition at the 2010 Olympics in Vancouver, B.C.

Norwegians to watc…
(…continued from page 1)

on North American soil, Salt Lake City in
2002, they had a very strong showing with
a total of 24 Olympic Medals, finishing in
third place behind Germany with 35 and the
United States with 34 medals. At the most
recent Winter Olympics in Italy, Norwegian
athletes had a down year with only 16
Olympics medals being won by the team
and finishing in sixth place behind Germany,
United States, Canada, Austria, and Russia.
As we begin the 2010 Winter Olympiad
in Vancouver, British Columbia, the
Norwegian Olympic Team is once again
favored to regain its stronghold as one of
the teams to beat. In so many disciplines,
the Norwegians are peaking at just the right
time to be ready to take home the Gold. The
experience in past Olympics is one of the
most important reasons for potential success
by the Norwegians, however even more
importantly than that is the tremendous
success in races this year by the team.
The Norwegian American Weekly is
excited to welcome the world’s best athletes
to our region of the Pacific Northwest and we
enthusiastically cheer on all the Norwegian
team in their quest for Olympic gold. As
you follow the Olympics on TV or in your
local newspaper, here are the athletes from
the Norwegian Olympic Team that we feel
have an outstanding chance for victory.
Petter Northug in cross-country skiing
Petter is one of a long list of dominant
Norwegian cross-country skiers that have
had success on the world stage of highlevel competition. Northug is a specialist
in the shorter sprint races. He has been
consistently victorious on World Cup circuit
this year by utilizing the strategy of racing
with the lead pack during the each race
and then exhibiting tremendous speed and
endurance to cross the finish line ahead of
all the competitors. This strategy makes for
thrilling races and for the viewer, Northug
will keep you guessing as to just when he is
going to make his move.
Ole Einar Bjørndalen in the biathlon
Bjørndalen has won more World Cup
victories than any other athlete in history.
He broke alpine skier Ingmar Stenmark’s
record last year and is now closing in on a
remarkable 100 World Cup championships.
Stenmark’s record was claimed to be
unbreakable for 30 years and now that

Bjørndalen has established a new level of
achievement, many experts predict that this
record will now stand forever. Last year,
Bjørndalen was voted the best athlete in
Norwegian history, narrowing edging our
cross-country skier Bjørn Dæhlie . At the
Salt Lake City Olympic Games, Bjørndalen
dominated the entire event with four gold
medals.
Emil Hegle Svendsen in the biathlon
The main competitor for Bjørndalen is
his teammate Emil Svendsen. In fact, this
year, Svendsen has been racking up victories
on the World Cup circuit primarily due to
the fact, “as he reports,” that he spent the
summer and fall training side by side with
Bjørndalen. At 36, Bjørndalen has not
indicated when he will retire, but when he
does the Norwegian biathlon presence has a
strong legacy already in place with 24-yearold Svendsen as heir-apparent.

Norwegian ski jumper Bjørn Einar
Romøren will compete at the Vancouver
Olympics with a broken little finger after
slamming his left hand into a wall in
frustration over a disappointing jump.
The 28-year-old Romøren said Feb. 8 the
fracture will pose “no problem” for him at
the games despite undergoing minor surgery
Feb. 7 to set the finger.
He says he banged his hand into the
wall because he was “frustrated” and
“deeply disappointed” by his performance
at a weekend World Cup event in Willingen,
Germany.
The Norwegians are among the favorites
in the team event and finished second behind
Germany in Willingen on Sunday. Romøren
won a bronze medal with Norway in the team
event at the 2006 Turin Games.

Photo: Wikipedia

creative media alliance

Magnus Moan in Nordic Combined
Twenty-six-year-old Magnus Moan, has
won seven times on the Nordic Combined
(ski jumping and cross-country skiing)World
Cup circuit this past year and he also won a
bronze and silver at the most recent Winter
Olympics in Italy in 2006. An interesting
note, that Americans Bill Demong, Todd
Lodwick, and Johnny Spillane could
provide Moan with his stiffest competition
for Olympic Gold in Vancouver.
Aksel Lund Svindal in Alpine Skiing
Norwegian Kjetil Andre Aamodt, most
likely the greatest Olympic alpine skier ever,
retired after the most recent Winter Olympics
in 2006 in Italy and Norway’s focus shifted
to cheering on Svindal as the heir-apparent.
Svindal, 28, has enough talent to fills the
shoes of Aamodt, having won the World
Cup overall titles in 2007 and 2009 as well
as titles in super G and giant slalom. He is
one of those ski racing talents that has the
ability to excel in all disciplines.
There are so many outstanding
Norwegian Olympians to watch in addition
to the above competitors. After a long fouryear wait to gain redemption, it is time to sit
back in your easy chair and watch the results
of literally thousands and thousands of hours
of training.
The 2010 Norwegian Olympic team
includes 108 athletes.
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SAM & ELLIE

I have never been to an Olympic
became louder and louder in the
Games – winter or summer.
room. Then when he crossed
However, I feel as though I have had
the finish line the house erupted
an amazing Olympic story to tell
because he had the best time
even without ever seeing the Games
and if his time continued to be
in person (that will happen up at
the best, he was the gold medal
Whistler very soon!)
downhill champion. Obviously,
In 1980, my wife and I traveled
everyone was delirious, but we
to Europe for a month of sightseeing
thought it was just national pride
and business. As the publisher
for Austria. Until that moment,
of Powder Magazine, our final
we had no idea that we were
destination for the trip was the big
watching TV with Leonhard
Ski Business Conference in Munich,
Stock’s mom and dad, his
Germany, but along the way we had
brothers, sisters, aunts, uncles,
the chance to ski at many of the
nieces, nephews – they had all
resorts in Switzerland and Austria.
been speaking German and we
We had such incredible experiences
Photo: CIO/Collections du Musée Olympique couldn’t understand a word.
in St. Anton, St. Moritz, Innsbruck, Leonhard Stock at the 1980 Winter Olympics in Lake Placid, N.Y.
After all the celebrations
and Kitzbuel – experiences that have
died down just a bit, Leonhard’s
owners of the house, who were all sitting
remained vivid and alive 30 years
mom took us up to the room
by a black and white TV watching a fuzzy where we were going to be staying that
later.
One particular business obligation picture on the screen. And then, Franz told night. And, because it had been so dark
was touring the Kneisel Ski Factory in us that we would see him in the morning when we dropped off the suitcases in the
Kustein, Austria. After a very lengthy tour and he left.
room when we first arrived, we hadn’t
The owners of the house took us noticed that the entire room was packed
and demonstration of ski construction,
Franz Kneisel took us out to dinner and upstairs where we quickly set down full of literally hundreds of enormous
entertainment in a nearby village. As the our suitcases and then they ushered us trophies. Where we were staying that
evening wore on, my wife and I started downstairs to the TV room. Because we night was Leonhard Stock’s bedroom at
to become worried about where we were had been on the road for a couple of weeks, his parent’s home – the bedroom of the
going to stay for the night because we we had lost track of the news around the Olympic Gold Medal winner of just a
hadn’t made any reservations for lodging. world. The owners of the house motioned couple of minutes earlier.
Franz told us not to worry because he had for us to sit down at that very late hour
No, I haven’t been to an Olympics
it all worked out. Meanwhile the night because the Winter Olympics from Lake Games as yet – but, I can say that I feel
wore on and on and finally approaching Placid were being broadcast live back to as though I have been as close as possible
a very late hour we inquired about this Austria. That sounded exciting to us even without having been there.
“mystery” room where we were going to though we were exhausted from traveling
Enjoy the Winter Olympics and the
be staying. He then rose from the dining and visiting all day.
best luck to all the Norwegian Olympic
Just then, the family in the TV room Team as they take on the world!
table and said, “Follow me.”
became
very excited because the great
We walked in the cool night air
Austrian
downhill skier, Leonhard Stock, All the best,
for several blocks and finally ended up
was
about
to make his downhill run. As Jake
a residence where he ushered us in to
he
descended
the slopes of Whiteface
the entry way. He spoke German to the
Mountain at Lake Placid, the cheering

Ernst F. Tonsing…
(…continued from page 1)

his research, writing and lecturing. He had
been a leader and lecturer for the American
Scandinavian Foundation of Thousand Oaks,
Calif. which recently merged with SACHF.
One of his many favorite lecture topics is his
second cousin aviator Amelia Earhart, whom
he will discuss in May as part of the SACHF
Scandinavian Lecture Series.
Tonsing taught religion, Greek, and
religious art at CLU from 1974 until his
retirement in 2003. The professor emeritus
has also lectured widely on the Dead Sea
Scrolls, early Christian art and Martin

By Ray Helle
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Luther. Tonsing, 72, has also taught Greek at
St. John’s Seminary in Camarillo. A prolific
writer on topics ranging from architecture
to religion, he wrote two just-released 50th
anniversary books, one on the history of
CLU and the other on Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church in Thousand Oaks, where he has been
a longtime member. Tonsing has traveled
extensively throughout the world and, while
at CLU, led several study tours throughout
Greece and the Middle East.
Prior to joining the CLU faculty, Tonsing
was a U.S. Naval officer. He also received
a master of divinity degree and served as a
pastor in Oregon. Tonsing then studied early
Christian literature and art in graduate school.

The professor emeritus has a master’s degree
from University of California, Berkeley, and
a doctorate from University of California,
Santa Barbara.
Tonsing faced significant health
challenges as a child. He struggled to
overcome the effects of both polio and a
stroke at the age of 15. He spent time in
an iron lung, more than four months in the
hospital and many months learning to walk
again. He credits that struggle along with
the strength of his Scandinavian heritage for
giving him the resilience to accomplish all
that he has done.
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Blast from the Past!

Headline news during the second week of February from the Western Viking archives

This week in 1965
Kan Norge nå imøtese en luftens
“drosje-trafikk’?
“Jeg synes det kan være grunn til å
spørre om ikke tiden er inne nå til å
vente med utbyggingen av de store
flyplasser og heller gå inn for en “luftfartens veiplan’,” sa inspektør Reidar
Biong i Luftfartsdirektoratet da han
deltok i en diskusjon omkring Flyplasseutvalgets innstilling. Instillingen var
blitt redegjort for av utvalgets formann,
professor Preben Munthe, i et møte arrangert av gruppen for smaferdsel innen
Polyteknisk Forening.
Can Norway now look forward to air
“taxi-traffic”?
“I think there may be reason to ask
whether the time has come now to expect with the development of the major
airports and either go in for an “aviation traffic plan,” said Inspector Reidar
Biong the Civil Aviation Directorate,
when he participated in a discussion
of Airport Committee’s recommendation. Recommendations have already
been made by the committee chairman,
Professor Preben Munthe, in a meeting
arranged by the group for traffic within
the Polytechnic Society.

This week in 1970
Hundreder av nordmenn med høy
utdannelse i utlandet vil hjem hvis de
får stillinger
En stor del av de norske studenter som
skafffer seg en utdannelse i USA og
Canada vil gjerne ha jobber i Norge
etterpå, men hverken myndighetene
eller næringslivet synes å forstå at mulighetene må legges til rette for at vi skal
kunne holde denne verdifulle arbeidskraften, sier studentsekretær Jan Henrik
Høivik ved ambassadens informasjonskontor i New York, til NTB.
Hundreds of Norwegians with a higher
education abroad will return to Norway
if they get jobs
“A large part of the Norwegian students
who obtain an education in the United

States and Canada would like to work
in Norway afterwards, but neither the
authorities or industry seems to understand that opportunities must be made
for us to keep this valuable workforce,”
said student secretary Jan Henrik Høivik at the Embassy’s information office
in New York, told NTB.

This week in 1980
Arbeidsløse fiskere får rett til
dagpenger
Regjerigen har foreslått at alle fiskere og
fangstfolk fra årsskiftet skal ha rett til
dagpenger under arbeidsløshet på lik linje med arbeidstakere på land. Samtidlig
blir det foreslått å slå sammen garantikassen for prosentfiskere og fangsfolk
og garantikassen for lottfiskere til en garantikasse for fiskere. Fra 1971 har det
vært gjennomført en prøveordning hvor
mannskap på fartøyer på brutto registertonn eller mer har hatt rett til dagpenger.
Ordningen, som har omfattet nær 7000
mann, faller bort hvis Regjeringens
forslag blir godkjent av Stortinget.
Unemployed fishermen are entitled to
unemployment benefits
The Government has proposed that all
fishermen and hunters from the beginning of the year shall be entitled to unemployment benefit during unemployment on an equal basis with land-based
workers. From 1971 it has been carried
out a trial where the crew of vessels on
the gross register one ton or more are
entitled to unemployment benefits. The
proposal, which has included close to
7,000 men, will lapse if the Government’s
proposal is approved by the Storting.

This week in 1990
Sterk norsk uro over USAs holdning
til miljøkonferanse
Norge og USA er på kollisjonskurs på
viktige områder foran den store FNkonferansen om miljø og utvikling som
går av stabelen i Bergen i mai. En notat i Miljøverndepartmentet slår fast at
Bush-administrasjon ikke har levd opp
til valgløftet om en mer aktiv miljøpoli-

tikk, og at ledende embetsmenn i USA
ikke har satt seg inn i grunnlaget for
konferansen.
Strong Norwegian uneasiness
at America’s attitude towards
environmental conference
Norway and the United States are on a
collision course in key areas ahead of
the big UN conference on environment
and development, which will take place
in Bergen in May. A note from the Norwegian Environment Ministry states that
the Bush administration has not lived up
to the election promise of a more active
environmental policy, and that leading
officials in the United States have not
been more involved the planning of the
conference.

This week in 2000
Forsinkelser på Bergensbanen etter
snøskred
Det vil bli forsinkelser på Bergensbanen
etter at et snøskred mellom Myrdal og
Mjølfjell i Sogn og Fjordane sperret
strekningen i en periode tidlig søndag
morgen. Regn og vind har skapt problemer langs vestlandskysten i natt. - Det
er ikke meldt om personskader, men
det er trolig en del skader på bygninger
i Hordaland. Det meldes om takplater
som er blitt revet av flere hus, og Askøy
brannstasjon har fått taket blåst av, opplyser vaktsjef ved Bergen politidistrikt
Birger Kleppe til NTB.
Delays on the Bergen train line after
avalanche
There will be delays on the Bergen Line
after an avalanche between Myrdal and
Mjølfjell in Sogn og Fjordane blocked
the stretch for a period early Sunday
morning. Rain and wind have created
problems along the western coast in the
night. “There were no reports of injuries, but there is probably some damage
to buildings in western Norway. There
are reports of ceiling tiles that have been
ripped off several houses, and Askøy fire
station reports their roof has been blown
off the building,” said chief of Bergen
police Birger Kleppe to NTB.

12. februar
Fritz Scholberg
Minneapolis MN
Merle Gregerson
Onalaska WI
Bobbie Gosnell
Pawnee OK
13. februar
Sigurd Rognebakke
Milwaukee WI
Edith Strom Hall
Federal Way WA
Kalmer Berg
Freeport ME
Kari Hammon
Seattle WA
Martin Ellefson
LaFarge WI
Labial Zither JacobeanHilands Ranch CO
Laura Hanson
Seattle WA
14. februar
Alice Myhre
Bremerton WA
Lawrence Piontak
Little Falls MN
15. februar
Sue Waldrop
Lynnwood WA
Alfred Anderson
Minot ND
Julia T Gronland
LaCrosse WI
Marie Hanson
Glenwood MN
Mrs Lowell Leach
Ada OK
Selmer Birkelo
St Petersburg FL
Inger Ramsfjell Haave
Hanford CA
Clarence O Steen
Bottineau ND
Alfhild Syversen
Eureka CA
16. februar
Norma Lind
Chicago IL
Bertha Haukaas
Sveio Norway
Emil Stone
Grandview WI
Mrs John Kjelden
Hendricks MN
Mrs J B Kvinlog
Volga SD
17. februar
Olga Hinderlie
Sveio Norway
Alf Kallerud
Eau Claire WI
Ida T Wheeler
Castro Valley CA
18. februar
Leona Hanson Gordon
Wauwatdsa WI
Lars H Hydle
Glendale CA
Signe A Oian
Overland Park KS
Ernest Haugen
Coon Valley WI
Knut Lunden
Grimstad Norway

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (800) 305-0217.
Birthday listings are free,
but must be submitted at least
one month in advance.

Letters to the editor will return next week

Han Ola Og Han Per
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The Taste of Norway

Enjoy a good meal together
Norwegian salmon
exports hit new heights

Exports of Norwegian salmon in January
totaled NOK 1.8 billion, according to the latest
figures from the Norwegian Seafood Export
Council. This is the highest export value ever
recorded for Norwegian salmon in January
and more than NOK 260 million than the same
period last year

Special Release

Seafood from Norway

Photo: Morten Brun/Innovation Norway

“Behind this strong increase is the
worldwide growth in demand for Norwegian
salmon,” says market analyst Paul Aandahl
from the Norwegian Seafood Export
Council.
Norwegian Salmon prices up
In January, the export price of fresh
Norwegian salmon was NOK 29.16 per kg.
This is NOK 0.54 higher than a year ago and
NOK 0.19 higher than the previous month.
Strongest growth in exports to markets
outside Europe
Although the majority of Norwegian
Salmon exports are destined for the
European markets, export growth in January
was strongest in Asia and the United States.
While the value of exports to Europe grew
by seven percent, the value of exports to Asia
grew by 28 percent and to the United States
by an impressive 276 percent. However,
these two countries’ share of the total export
market remains small at 12 percent and 7
percent respectively, while Europe’s share
fell from 86 percent in January last year to
79 percent in January this year.

Photo: Yngve Ask/Innovation Norway

Growth in direct exports to Germany
The German salmon market is one of the
biggest in Europe after France and the United
Kingdom, with much of the Norwegian
salmon consumed in Germany first being
further processed in countries such as Poland
and Denmark. In January this year, the value
of direct exports of Norwegian salmon to
Germany increased by 26 percent to NOK
98 million, attributable to growth in exports
of frozen fillets.
Reduction in exports of Norwegian Fjord
Trout
The value of exports of Norwegian Fjord
Trout in January totaled NOK 125 million,
down by about NOK 10 million compared
with January last year. Export volume was
also down by 899 tonnes to 3,672 tonnes.
The most important markets for Norwegian
Fjord Trout in January were Russia and
China.

Nordic Delicacies

Asian-Style Orange Sauced Norwegian
Salmon with Sesame Broccoli
4 5-6 oz. Norwegian Salmon fillets, skin
removed
1/2 cup orange juice
1/2 cup rice cooking wine
1/4 cup soy sauce
2 tbsp rice vinegar
1 tbsp ginger, minced
1 tsp sugar

4 slices of orange
3 cups broccoli, florets
2 tsp sesame oil
3 tsp sesame seeds, lightly toasted
1 tbsp cilantro
1 tsp orange zest
salt, to taste
pepper, to taste

Preheat oven to 375° F.
Make sauce: in a sauce pot, combine
orange juice, rice cooking wine, soy sauce,
rice vinegar, ginger and sugar. Reduce until
thickened (about 2/3 original volume).
Arrange salmon fillets in oiled casserole
dish. Season salmon fillets with salt and
pepper. Top each fillet with 1 slice of orange.
Pour sauce into casserole dish.
Bake for 12–15 minutes or until salmon
is pink in center.
While salmon is baking, cook broccoli:
Blanch florets in large pot of salted boiling
water until tender. Strain water and drain
florets well. Toss with sesame oil, sesame
seeds and dash of soy sauce.
Arrange salmon on plate surrounded
with broccoli florets. Garnish with chopped

cilantro and orange zest.
For this, and other great recipes visit
www.salmoninseconds.com.

“A taste of Norway in the heart of Brooklyn!”

6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
Phone: (718) 748-1874 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com

Scandinavian Specialties
Bringing you the finest quality
Scandinavian Foods and Gifts

Largest Scandinavian
Store in the West!
www.scanspecialties.com
6719 15th Avenue NW, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: 206-784-7020 or toll free at 1-877-784-7020
We ship via UPS. Mastercard and Visa accepted. Call for product list.
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Brown Fried Rice
1 tbsp canola oil
1 medium yellow onion, chopped
2 cups cooked brown rice
3 scallions
Heat sauté pan over medium heat. Add
canola oil and swirl to coat bottom of pan.
Add onion and cook until golden. Add rice
and stir-fry until heated thru and slightly
crispy. Remove from heat, stir in scallions
and serve.
For this, and other great recipes visit
www.salmoninseconds.com.

Travels to Norway

Hurtigruten’s MS FRAM
goes to Antarctica

9

June Jacobsen travels to one
of the world’s most remote and
unique locations
June Jacobsen

Patchogue, N.Y.

It was the late 1950s, aboard one of the
Hurtigruten ships that plied the waters along
the captivating coast of Norway, destination
Bodø, north of the Arctic Circle. Even then
that sounded exotic to me. Mom and three
of us kids were en route from New York
to Bestemor’s home to live with her for
a year. As we drew closer to the port of
Brønnøysund, the captain called out over the
loudspeaker for us to haul out onto the decks
to view the sight I recall most vividly during
the voyage, that of the mountain dome with
a hole pierced through, Torghatten.
Scenic splendor still captivates me, and
being born of two Norwegian parents, one
from the north, one from the south, might
explain why I find wild mountains, icy
fishing harbors, hilly farms and all that has
to do with water, the most mesmerizing. Dad
was a seaman, and loved being on the open
waters, an enthusiasm evidently passed on to
me.
Nearly a year passed and I savored the
thought of being on the ship again heading
south to Bergen for a few days before
climbing aboard an even larger ship, MS
Oslofjord, to sail back to New York.
A “few” years later and aboard the
new MS Midnatsol for a couple of days of
cruising in and around the majestic fjords,
Geiranger in particular. As a photographer
always hungry for scenes that inspire, this
landscape never fails to indulge my camera
lens. Nor did the dining aboard the ship fail
to indulge the yearning for authentic Nordic
cuisine that hearkened back to tastes I grew
up with, right down to the heavenly Verdens
Beste Kake (The World’s Best Cake).
In 2007, Hurtigruten christened its latest
ship MS FRAM with a maiden voyage to
Greenland. Named after Fridtjof Nansen’s
famous polar ship, the technically stateof-the-art vessel is hailed as their most
luxurious. There are many tour companies
that cruise the polar waters, both north and
south, and I’d been considering such a trip,
but when I discovered that Hurtigruten had
taken on Antarctica, I was even more excited
over the prospect of experiencing the White
Continent with an icebreaker from Norway.
Traveling typically moves one to
research the planned destination to a greater
or lesser degree. I don’t think there is a
place on earth people know so little about as
Antarctica. So I set out to do some reading,
watched YouTube videos and read reviews
from travelers who’d completed the journey.
In the end, the most helpful advice I gleaned
was to be prepared for all kinds of weather
(which we did have, even though it is austral
summer in December), bring windproof and
waterproof pants and jacket, woolens (not
cottons), a long zoom lens (mine is 100400mm), extra batteries, more digital cards
than you think you’ll use, and a rain jacket for
the camera and the camera bag or backpack.

I may have been one of three or four folk
on the ship who protected their cameras
with rain gear. Batteries were dying left and
right, and cameras were salt-sprayed every
time a wave splashed upwards, whether on
the ship or in one of the PolarCirkel boats
used for landings. Wellies (rubber boots)
were supplied and are a must to go on land in
Antarctica.
Aside from packing the right things and
getting there, the rest of the information not
only helpful but also necessary to complete
successful landings was handled by the
expedition team. Highly experienced guides,
biologists, geologists, one photographer, and
lecturers, taught us everything we needed to
know to keep us safe as we treaded as lightly
as possible on the last of the continents,
thereby disturbing the terrain and wildlife as
little as possible.
We boarded the FRAM in Ushuaia,
Argentina, the southernmost city in the world,
and headed into the Beagle Channel before
facing the (at times) fearsome Drake Passage
for nearly 40 hours before reaching The Wild
Ice of Antarctica. It seemed like a long time
to do nothing but look at the ocean…and eat
(more on that later). But time flew, what, with
getting to know fellow travelers, learning
how to prepare for landings, practicing bird
photography on the petrels and albatrosses,
working out in the fitness room, relaxing
in the sauna and Jacuzzis, lectures on the
history, geology and wildlife of Antarctica
and last, but certainly not least, dining.
I happened to be with a group of world
travelers, many for whom this was their
seventh continent. Yet a comment I heard
repeatedly was that of praise for the crew
and staff, commending them on their level
of service, attentiveness and talent in the
galley! The only way one will manage this
voyage without arriving home with a few
extra pounds would be hiking the slopes of
the Antarctica Peninsula or doing time in the
fitness room every day. For every meal the
buffet abounded with a wonderful array of
hot and cold offerings from homey breads
and cheeses, traditional smoked (Norwegian
smoked salmon is the best you can eat) and
pickled fishes and other seafood such as
king crab and shrimp, interesting salads, hot
meat entrees, and, of course, perfectly boiled
potatoes. But I think it was the fabulous
dessert table that was our undoing. Now,
we know that cream, luscious thick cream,
is the olive oil of the North. And the proof
was certainly in this pudding…and cakes,
and tarts, and mousses and flambes, and, of
course, ice cream.
It was a great privilege to have been
able to visit and experience the land really
down under. The planet’s most remote and
extraordinary landscape, though owned
by no country, is under the watchful eye
CONTINUES PAGE 12

Photos by June Jacobsen.
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Roots and Connections

Kryptisk x-ord 4

Norwegian American Weekly

Photo of the Week

av Jan-Tore Stien

VANNRETT:
Photo: Tore J. Gutterberg/Norwegian American Weekly Archive

Hans Arnesen Nerli (around 1875-1923) and his wife Kristianna Løkkebø (1875-1911) at
their wedding in 1909 in Seattle, Wash.

What did you pay for that?

$5.11

USD

is the sale price for
about 30 Finish
Dishwashing detergent
tabs in Norway.

Ole and
Lena
Ole answered the phone and
came back to the living room
crying.
“Well, Ole! What in the
world is the matter?” asked the
sympathetic Lena.
“I just had bad news, Lena,”
said Ole, “My father just died.”
Just then the rang again, Ole
went to answer it and came back
crying again.
“Well, now, Ole, what is the
matter?” asked Lena.
“That was my brother.” said
Ole. “His father just died too!”

$5.98 USD

is the median price for
about 30 Finish
Dishwashing detergent
tabs in the U.S.

Did you know?

1. Har bilen og skilpadden.
5. I forgasseren eller øyet? Begge steder skaper
dette problemer.
8. Kan du tenke deg en filosof som består av to
plan?
9. Dette er saker som er 3 loddrett!
11. Får du i sekk, kan du ikke forvente mer heri.
12. To svever i samme retning.
14. Siv ler, Liv ser.
15. Brensel grep noe som kan være bindende.
18. Lik banan spiser andre av sin art.
20. Hvis en tale er på dette, rimer den med rette.
22. 19 loddrett kan gå i stykker.
23. Det finnes bare ett i sitt slag, så dette er helt
enestående.
24. Her snakker vi om noe totalt uforpliktende.
Så ti stille - vi krever handling!
25. Er enkelte medlemmer og kjemiske stoffer.

FEBRUARY 12: Randi, Randulf

Research and studies offered at the
University of Tromsø include: marine
science, biomedicine, telemedicine,
physics, linguistics, multiculturalism,
and research related to the Saami
and indigenous people. Much of our
activities has a focus on Arctic and
northern issues.

FEBRUARY 13: Svanhild, Svanlaug
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2. Heller etter oppdrett.
3. Slike kaker smaker godt.
4. Fru Eng rir, mens herr Eng griner.
5. Rett bak våpen.
6. Forekommer i nedslaget, samt i grøtgryten.
7. Vaske mat med redskap.
10. Risaksept gir deg rett gang på gang.
13. Tiden gir en som leder musikerne.
16. Langsom varg går på et sådant underlag.
17. Ønsker publikum å få for pengene.
19. Reven er ven - men hva har bjørketreet?
21. Vokser noen planter; kan man også spise.

The NAME Game

Random facts about Norway

TRE JENTER OG “THE CLAM”
Printed Feb. 5

LODDRETT:

Randi is an abbreviated version of
Ragnfrid, an Old Norse name composed of
ragn - from regin, makt, gud/power, god- and
fridr, skjønnhet/beauty.
Svanhild coms from the Old Norse svanr
- svane/swan and hildr - strid/ struggle. The
first syllable of Svanlaug is the same as above
while laug means lovet til, viet til/promised
to, married to. Variations include Svallaug,
Svanaug.

FEBRUARY 14: Hjørdis, Jardar

holiday for the English mission bishop Sigfrid.
Sibjørn is an Old Norse name composed of
sigr - seier/ victory and bjorn - bjørn/bear).

FEBRUARY 16: Juliane, Jill

Julia was the name of women who
belonged to the famous Roman family Julia,
relatives of Ceaser.
Juliana is derived from Julia. Variations:
Julie, Julianne. Jill is the English shortform
of Gillian, which is inspired by Juliane.

FEBRUARY 17: Sandra, Sondre

Hjørdis is an Old Norse name used in
the sagas and is derived from hjorr - sverd/
sword and dis - gudinne/goddess. The Old
Norse Jardarr comes from jord/earth and -ar
- a common last syllable in Old Norse names,
or -arr - kriger/warrior. The name is presumed
to mean stridsmann/warrior.

Sandra- which has mostly been used in
England, is an abbreviated form of Alessandra
(Aleksandra). This name in turn comes from
the Greek masculine name Aleksandros from Alexin - forsvare, verge/defend, protect.
Sondre derives from the Old Norse Sundri,
especially widely used in Telemark. The
actual meaning is not clear.

FEBRUARY 15: Sigfred, Sigbjørn

FEBRUARY 18: Frøydis, Frode

The Old Norse Sigfridr corresponds to
the Old German Sigifrith, which comes from
sigu - seier/ victory and frithu - fred/peace.
The name has been used in Norway from the
14th century. February 15th is traditionally a

Frøydis is of Old Norse origin and
composed of freydr - herre/lord, master and
dis - gudinne/goddesss. Frode derives from
the Old Norse frodr- klok/wise.
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Faith and Religion

In honor and memory of

Just a minute

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed? Send a brief memoriam to naw@norway.com.

Encouraging columns by the late Pastor Per W. Larsen, brought back to life
after being previously printed in the Norway Times.

Thomas B. Egaas

May 21, 1923 - December 11, 2009

Thomas
B.
Egaas died on Dec.
11, 2009 in Seattle,
Wash. where he
resided in Ballard
for 56 years. He
was born in Seattle
on May 21, 1923
at the Norwegian
Hospital in the
Fremont neighborhood to Norwegian
immigrants,Kristian and Elizabeth Egaas.
He grew up in a logging camp in Pysht,
Wash. and served in the U.S. Navy in World
War II on the USS Tippecanoe. He moved
to Minnesota and met his wife Jennie at the

Prom Ballroom in St. Paul, and was married
in June 1956 in Hayward, Minn. Tom worked
as an acoustical tile setter and was a member
of the Carpenters Union, Local 1144. He
enjoyed salmon fishing, travel, construction
and many friends at the Kaffe Stua. He was
a member of the Doric Masonic Lodge for
60 years, Scottish Rite, Nile Temple of the
Shrine, Mt. Olympus Lodge side 268, Leif
Erikson Lodge #1 of the Sons of Norway,
Norwegian Commercial Club, and the
Nordic Heritage Museum. He is survived by
his wife of 53 years, Jennie, children Susan,
Nancy and Brian (Korina) and grandchildren
Taryn, Lauren and Eric, sister Louise Lunde
and brothers Kenny and Benny Egaas.

Margaret Elaine Chapman

September 10, 1927 - December 7, 2009
Margaret Elaine
Chapman went to
meet the Lord on
Monday, Dec. 7,
2009 at Virginia
Mason
Hospital
after a short battle
with cancer. She
was surrounded by
her family and died
peacefully. Margaret was born on Sept. 10,
1927 in Crookston, Minn. to Alex and Anna
Lundeberg. She was a positive, cheerful

person who was very proud of her Norwegian
heritage. She leaves behind her husband,
Amos; three daughters, Sue (Rick) Klemm,
Becky (Jim) Forsyth and Pam Jacobson. She
will be missed by her brother, Dr. Kenneth
(Jan) Lundeberg; sister, Corrine Balke; sisterin-law, Luverne Lundeberg and many other
relatives and friends. She was a wonderful
grandmother to seven grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren. She was
affectionately known to her grandchildren
as Grandma Sweetie Pie.

Alfred Alsaker
Alfred Alsaker, beloved husband, father
and grandfather passed away Jan. 15, with
his family by his side. He was 81 years old.
Alfred was born in Haugesund, Norway and
immigrated to the United States in 1953. He

is survived by his wife of 53 years, Gerd,
daughters Vivian (Thor) Wickstrom and
Elizabeth (Todd) Sanchez, sister Eva Egenes
of Norway and five adoring grandchildren.

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians, Scandinavians and others
who are interested in the wonderful language, culture and people of Norway. We welcome you to our warm and friendly
family of members. Please visit us soon and help support this Norwegian tradition.

Our knowledge is imperfect
It is told about Dr. Albert Einstein that
he once received a phone call from a person
asking him to explain the relativity theory
in simple words. “Wait,” said famous Dr.
Einstein, “I am going to pick up my violin
and play it for you...”
Some things in life cannot be adequetly
explained. Sometimes the answer is more
a matter of intuition than intelligence.
Sometimes we simply don’t know the
answer.
Applied to the Christian church, this
explains to a great extent, the presence of
so many different denominations. We are
simply limited in knowledge about spiritual
things. Our theology is not adequate.
That’s what Paul the apostle tells us in 1
Corinthians 13:9: “For our knowledge is
imperfect and our prophecy is imperfect.”
But the Bible is crystal clear in matters of
salvation.

kong olav v’s kirke

A philospher once said, “The most
despairing thing in the world is that simpleminded people always are so dead sure
about things, while thinking people have to
battle for every inch of truth.”
I am not suggesting that we “sell out”
the teaching of our denominations, but that
we approach difficult dogmatic questions
with a little more humility and realize that
our understanding is limited. That would
make us a little easier to live with.
However, the true Christian church in
all its diversity stands firm and united on
this foundation:
“Christ is the Way, the Truth, and the
Life.”
That’s the very core of the church’s
teaching and the sum total of its message;
with the Word of God, the Bible, as the
only source for faith, teach, and life (Sola
Scriptura).

SjømannSkirken
The Norwegian Church in New York
317 east 52nd street (Betw. 1st & 2nd aves.)
new york, ny 10022
(212) 319-0370 • newyork@sjomannskirken.no
Åpningstider: man - tors: 11-18, fre - søn: 12-17
W W W. k j e r k a . c o m

gudstjenester: gudStjeneSte og SøndagSSkole 14. februar
Gudstjeneste i new York: Hver søndag kl.11. Velkommen til gudstjeneste! Vi har tilbud om søndagsskole for barna parallelt med gudstjenesten.
14. februar. Det er norske
gudstjenester i Washington DC den 2. søndagen hver måned. Gudstjenestene
holdes av en av prestene fra sjømannskirken i New York. Emmanuel Lutheran
Church, 7730 Bradley Blvd i Bethesda, Maryland.
Gudstjeneste i washinGton dC:

21. februar. Gudstjenestene holdes
av en av prestene fra sjømannskirken i New York. I tilknytning til gudstjenestene
er det kirkekaffe med salg av norske matvarer og sjokolade. Hvor: ”Gloria Dei” Old Swedes Church, Delaware Ave/Christian Street.

Gudstjeneste i PhiladelPhia:

What’s happening:
risGrøt På kirken: Hver lørdag kl. 13-16. Risgrøt og rød saft kan nytes

February 2010
February 14 Pastor David Langseth
February 20 “Kumle/Kompe” dinner, 6:00pm
February 21 Pastor John Andreasen
February 28 Pastor David Langseth

på kirken hver lørdag. Én lørdag hver måned inviterer vi spesielt familier til
sjømannskirken for å spise grøt sammen og treffe andre familier i New Yorkområdet. Velkommen!
lunsjsuPPe: 24. februar. Én onsdag i måneden serverer vi hjemmelaget
suppe og nybakt grovbrød på sjømannskirken.
småbarnstreff: 25. februar kl. 10.30. Treffene finner sted hver partallsuke denne høsten. Småbarnstreff er en uformell, sosial møteplass for
småbarnsforeldre og selvfølgelig også barna. Vi spiser lunsj sammen, prater,
leker og synger - og inntar kaffe og vaffler!

trygve Lie gaLLery:
2614 North Kedzie Boulevard Chicago, Illinois 60647 • (708) 867-7051

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

Current exhibition: “nordiC mixed media”
The American Scandinavian Society and the Trygve Lie Gallery proudly present the Exhibition “Nordic Mixed Media”, curated by Elfi von Kantzow Alvin. The
Exhibition features Daniel Sandberg (Sweden), Matthias van Arkel (Sweden)
and Torild Stray (Norway). On view through March 7, 2010. Hours: Mon-Thur
12-6 p.m., Fri-Sun 1-5 p.m. Free admission.
www.trygveliegallery.com
FEBRUARY 12, 2010 • WWW.NORWAY.COM • NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY
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HRH Crown prince...
(…continued from page 3)

Norwegian Oil and Gas Partners). Norway
and Kazakhstan both have major oil and gas
resources, and cooperation in the petroleum
sector is therefore of particular interest.
Several Norwegian companies are engaged
in Kazakhstan, including Aker Solutions,
Statoil and DNV.
Støre also met Deputy Foreign Minister
Zhigalov and representatives of civil

Ten years of working...
(…continued from page 3)

The report’s main conclusion is that the
program has funded highly relevant research,
which has produced a great deal of valuable
insight into an extensive and complex area.
Only the highest quality applications came
out on top in the competition for funding, as
just 41 of almost 200 project proposals were
selected.
High-quality databases
In a scientific context, the group puts
special focus on the efforts of economists
at the Norwegian School of Economics and
Business Administration (NHH) and the
Ragnar Frisch Centre for Economic Research
at the University of Oslo (UiO), who have
linked company data and personal data in a
way that makes Norwegian research unique
in this area.
The three professors would like to have
seen more projects in the program’s portfolio
that focused on various roles of employees
in working life as well as more research on
finding explanations for leaders’ behavior
and actions.
Universities poorly represented
The Institute for Social Research (ISF)
in Oslo, the Department of Economics at
NHH in Bergen and the Frisch Centre at UiO
were the big winners in the competition for
funding. Altogether these three institutions
were awarded over half of the total allocations
available.
At the other end of the scale are the
universities, which were poorly represented
among the grant applicants. The evaluation

Arts and Entertainment
society.
“At the same time as we are strengthening
the political dialogue and assisting
Norwegian companies doing business in the
country, we are also promoting democracy
and human rights in Central Asia. This is an
important element in Norway’s engagement
in the region,” Støre added.
The Embassy will have a staff of 12,
and will, in addition to Kazakhstan, cover
Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and Turkmenistan.
group views this as an indication that research
on working life in general does not have a
firm foothold at Norwegian universities.
Too little interdisciplinary research
The ARBEIDSLIV program stipulated
from the outset that it sought projects of
an interdisciplinary nature. The report
concludes, however, that this was not
achieved. The three professors also would
like to have seen more projects that combined
quantitative and qualitative methods.
From research to practice
The evaluation report also contains a
thematic review of all the program’s projects
and a more in-depth description of the results
from 12 of these.
“The group has presented a very
interesting report which gives the contours
of the traditions underlying research on
working life today. The research activity
has left a clear mark on Norwegian working
life and at the same time has brought
international attention to Norwegian social
research,” says Dr. Hallén.

Hurtigruten’s..
(…continued from page 9)

of the Antarctic Treaty States and IAATO
(International Association of Antarctica
Tour Operators). The expedition team on

Photos: June Jacobsen

the FRAM was indeed harmonious with
their protocol and expertly organized the
landings to make the trip most exciting and
enjoyable.

Challenges await
“Norway can boast of a high level of
participation in working life, which is unique
in a global context. But many challenges
nonetheless remain. Many people who
can and want to work still find themselves
outside the labor market. Extensive research
is still needed in this area if we are to meet
the challenges facing Norwegian working
life in the future,” says Dr. Hallén.

Satisfaction among...
(…continued from page 1)

The evaluation was directed at students
who arrived at UiS in fall 2009. They were
asked to answer 36 questions about their
daily life as a student at the University
of Stavanger. The evaluation forms were
available to the students between the Nov. 25
and Dec. 20. Seventy percent of the students
chose to participate in the evaluation that
was created and carried out by the Division
for Student Services.

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly
To learn more about the Norwegian American Foundation visit: http://noram.norway.com
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Excellent Results
The academic staff at the university
have every reason to be thrilled since 91
percent of the students have expressed their
satisfaction with the academic level upheld
here. Ninety percent of the students were also
satisfied with the lecturers’ teaching skills in
the English language, and 96 percent were

very happy with the administrative support
services offered at the University.
The University has cooperated with the
student organizations to arrange a variety
of events for the students during the fall
semester. Students have had the opportunity
to attend a Norwegian course twice a week
in the evenings in addition to events such as
Orientation Week, Cultural Diversity Day
and International Day. International Day, in
particular, received a very positive evaluation
from the International students with 99
percent expressing their satisfaction with
the event. The other courses and events were
also assessed favorably by the students.
Active Students
The evaluation reveals that students
spend an average of 27 hours a week
on their studies. Thirty-seven percent
CONTINUES PAGE 12
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In Your Neighborhood

Did you know?
The Norwegian American Foundation created an education initiative with the goal of
increasing student exchange between Norway and the United States.
In January 2009, the Nordic American Learning Alliance (NALA) was launched
to help Norwegian students navigate the U.S. application process
with individual attention and support.

To learn more about NALA, visit www.gradusa.org

The challenge should be the exceptional education you receive,
not the application process.

7301 5th Ave NE, Suite A • Seattle, WA 98115 • Email: naf.info@norway.com • On the Web: http://noram.norway.com

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Photo courtesy of Holly Brook’s blog, hollyskis.blogspot.com.

Holly and her father Don in an early coaching session.

(…continued from page 1)
Making the cut to become an Olympic
athlete certainly demands a personal strength
and commitment that can only come from
the guts of the individual competitor. But,
the miles that Holly skied in her youth – the
experience that created the foundation for
a world-class athlete – had everything to
do with the support of her family and local
clubs. When asked about the importance of
the area clubs, Don Brooks, Holly’s father
said: “It’s extremely difficult for a junior
from the Puget Sound area to become even
a competent skier without club support.
Having teammates, others to provide example
and inspiration and teachers and coaches
willing to provide guidance is crucial in the
development of any young skier.”
And for Holly, there was hardly a
distinction between ski-club and family,
since Don was a founder of the Snoqualmie
Nordic Club. Members of the Brooks family
have been influential, and the history goes
back at least another generation to before
there was proper grooming for “track
skiing.”
Then they would break trail over
and around Mt. Catherine in the area that
now boasts the Nordic Center trails of the
Summit at Snoqualmie Ski area (the “Jim
Brooks Warming Hut” on the far side of
Mt. Catherine is a testament to these early
outings). The Nordic skiing milieu at The
Summit East (commonly called “Hyak”)
now enjoys a full-fledged facility with
rentals, lessons for juniors and adults and an
extensive trail system. The Brooks family
has been an important part of shaping the
Nordic skiing experience for people from
the Seattle area.
Holly has skied her fair share of miles
(usually counted as kilometers) on the trails

Memorial service...
(…continued from page 3)

helicopter was raised from 15 meters in
the icy water. Witnesses and preliminary
investigations indicate the helicopter began
to spin in the air, lost altitude, hit the ice with
the rotor blades, and sank to the bottom.
“What we have seen so far is that the
wreck has a lot of damage, which is expected

groomed by The Summit as well as the trails
groomed through the Washington State
“Sno-Park” system. In the Snoqualmie Pass
“I-90” corridor there are three such venues
that offer excellent track skiing and racing
events. Among these is the trail system at
Cabin Creek under the stewardship of the
Kongsberger Ski Club. The Kongsberger’s
lodge can be a busy place, hosting racing
activities—including Junior Olympics.
Qualifying events - that draw participants
from the area and beyond. KSC is also
behind the “Wednesday Night Headlamp
Series” which see regular visits from highschool ski teams as well as the Kongsberger
“usual suspects.” In addition to Cabin Creek,
there is the Sno-Park at Crystal Springs that
provides access to the Erling-Stordahl Trail
system associated with the Sons of Norway
“Trollhaugen” lodge as well as the groomed
track on the “Ironhorse” trail that can be
accessed from the Hyak Sno-park and, if
you know where you are going, from Crystal
Springs. With a little bit of bush-whacking,
it is possible to connect all these ski-venues
to a continuum of about 35 km.
The clubs of Snoqualmie Pass not only
coach and host events but participate in races
organized by other clubs in Washington State
and beyond. The Leavenworth Winter Sports
Club (home club of three-time Olympian
Torin Koos) hosts several races including
the “Chicks on Sticks” all female race
(this year Feb 6). Methow Valley Nordic in
Winthrop, Spokane Nordic and other groups
in the region also organize races and events
that are well attended by junior as well as
“seasoned” racers. I think it would be hard to
find an event in this federation of clubs that
Holly hasn’t skied at some time. So, of the
literally thousands of miles of trail leading
to the Olympics in Vancouver, many were
skied in Washington State with her family
and club.
for an accident like this. There must have been
some speed to create such extensive damage,
but I cannot say anything more specific
about the speed yet,” said investigator Tor
Nøstegård to Dagbladet.
Several investigators consider it very
likely that all victims died instantly on impact
with the ice, but emphasize they cannot draw
a conclusion yet.
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SeaMates Consolidation Service, Inc.
Ocean Freight Consolidators for Household Goods,
Personal Effects and Commercial Cargo
to Scandinavia and other Worldwide Destinations
316 Main Street, East Rutherford, New Jersey 07073
Tel: 1-800-541-4538 • Fax: 1-201-460-7229
www.seamates.com
Contact Sig Samuelsen: sigs@seamates.com

Judy A Cooper
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MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

Rønningen Ramblings
with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his
home country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is
experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us
in on the good, the bad and the unexpected!
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Under the earth
A chat with a Norwegian Archeologist, Inger Marie Kimo
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Go on, take the

Credit(s)

Oslo International Summer School at the University of Oslo offers a wide variety of courses for
academic credit. Choose from topics such as Norwegian Language and Culture to International
Politics and Peace Research. Full course descriptions are available at www.uio.no/iss.
Contact us at (800) 639-0058 or at iss@stolaf.edu for more information.
“Six Weeks of Academic Achievement & International Good Will”
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Not even rain and snow can keep Inger Marie Kimo from getting her job done!

It was stories from Norwegian
mythology and ancient Egypt that first
sparked Inger Marie Kimo’s interest in
archeology. Although many think the Viking
Age IS Norway’s early history, Norwegian
archeology covers a much greater time
span: prehistory (to the end of the Viking
age in 1050) and history (from the first
written records of the medieval period to
the 1537 reformation of Norway). That’s
10,000 years!
Nord-Trøndelag is one of
the richest archeological areas in Norway.
“You can find a lot of everything,” Inger
Marie says, “because we have many types
of landscape from coastal areas to mountains
and wide plains.” A long history of settlement
coupled with the many important people
that came from this region, makes it rich in
archeological treasures.
Another archeological gem is the
Rogaland fylkeskommune (Stavanger is
located in this region). “It is so packed with
cultural historical sites that people have a
real problem building anything new. The
local authorities have so many restrictions.”
This was one of the first areas free from ice
during the Ice Age, and people have lived
here ever since.
Anyone planning to build has to
follow a specific process. First the local
government checks their databases to see if
that plot of land is in a natural preservation
area or is a cultural historical site. If it is,
or if archeologists have uncovered things
there before, a “pre-dig” is ordered; an
archeological team is sent in with a backhoe
to see what surfaces. If they find something,
the local government either orders a main
dig or halts the construction all together.
When the dig is complete, it could take up
to two years, the area is released back to the
construction company.
On private land archeologists depend on

people’s good will and knowledge. People
don’t always recognize what they find and
farmers are often afraid the government
will step in and interfere with their growing
season. But archeologists always have
people’s best interests at heart. “We don’t
dig unless we really have to.”
Archeologists mostly find traces of
settlements – cooking pits, postholes and
hearths, but sometimes extraordinary finds
like pearls, jewelry and Viking swords show
up. Items that need preservation (like iron)
are turned into the regional museum and the
owner or finder given a picture and written
documentation of each item’s history. Other
items that need no further preservation
(like stone) are returned after they are
documented. Those that find things with a
monetary value (i.e. silver or gold) are given
a specific percentage of the metal value of
that item.
Sámi (the indigenous people of Norway)
sites are more difficult to find; they have
always had a very close connection to the
environment so don’t leave much behind.
Many of the sites that are documented are
religious or traditional in nature and have
never been abandoned.
But archeological digs are expensive.
“We don’t have sugar daddies to fund us
like Americans do,” Inger Marie mentioned
wistfully. In the past archeology has been
used as a political tool to gain rights to lands
and resources – “it has been more about
what we can use the lands for and not what
we can learn from them. But in the 1970s 1980s the global focus shifted in an attempt
to understand how the land affected early
societies.
Inger Marie’s true passion is pre-Viking
history, and she is intrigued by rock art
(Central Norway has about 300 rock carving
CONTINUES PAGE 15
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Events on Norway.com
For more information on these and other events visit us at:
www.norway.com/calendar.asp
Does your organization have an event coming up?
Would you like to have it added to our events calendar?

Scholarship opportunity for college
students in the Northeast

The Scandinavian American Heritage Society is
offering a $1,000 scholarship, the deadline is April 12
Special Release

Scandinavian American Heritage Society

Send an email to Christy at christy@norway.com or give us a call at 1(800) 305-0217.

Arizona

Scandinavian Spring Fest
March 6
Mesa, Ariz.
Spring is Festival time in Scandinavia. Join folks from Denmark, Finalnd,
Iceland, Norway and Sweden to celebrate Scandinavian customers, music
and crafts while enjoying Scandinavian
foods. This is a very large event held at
the Red Mountain Adobe Center in Mesa.
For more information, contact Wendy K.
Winkelman at (480) 854-3128.

Colorado

Barneløpet 2010
February 20
Winter Park, Colo.
A free cross country ski event for the entire family! The race is for ages 2-16 and
are held at 1K, 2.5K and 5K distances.
This is a non-competitive cross country
ski event. All participants will receive a
medal and participate in the hot chocolate, fruit and cookies post-race reception. For more information call (970)
412-0433.

ILLINOIS

Annual Dinner and Dance Fundraiser
March 6
Des Plaines, Ill.
Scandinavian Park Inc. NFP will present
their seventh annual dinner dance and
fundraiser for Vasa Park, South Elgin, Ill.
The theme will be “Tales of Scandinavia”
and donation is $45.00 per person with
dance music provided by the Dave Kyrk
Trio. There will be a cash drawing and
raffle table with donations from Scandinavian organizations and businesses. For
reservations and information call the park
hotline at (847) 695-6720.

Minnesota

Valentine’s Day Æbleskiver Breakfast
February 14
Minneapolis, Minn.
Join the crew at Ingebretsen’s for a
delcious brunch with with eggdish,
æbleskiver, and Danish pastries. No reservations needed. Children 5 to 12: $5.
Adults: $8. 9:30 to 12:30 p.m. Call (612)
729-3800.

New York

“Snøhetta, architecture-landscapeinterior” exhibition at Scandinavia
House
Now through April 3
New York, N.Y.
Organized and initially presented by the
National Museum – Architecture in Oslo
earlier this year, this exhibition includes
films, photographs, drawings, models,
and interactive learning devices. Commissioned by the Norwegian Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, the exhibition is produced by Norway’s National Museum of
Art, Architecture, and Design in close
collaboration with Snøhetta. The curator is Eva Madshus, Senior Curator at

the National Museum—Architecture in
Oslo. For more information, visit www.
scandinaviahouse.org

NOrth Carolina

Installation Dinner
February 20
New Bern, N.C.
Drammen Lodge will be officially initated, the Officers will be installed and
members welcomed for dinner. $30 per
person, cash bar. For more information
call (252) 638-4134.

Oregon

Portland Jazz Festival featuring
Norwegian jazz artists
February 26-27
Portland, Ore.
As part of the Portland Jazz Festival,
Norway Grieg Lodge has partnered in
presenting three of Norway’s top jazz
groups at Norse Hall. Performers include
Christian Wallumrød Ensemble, Trygve
Seim and Frode Halti and the group In
The Country featuring Morten Qvenild,
Roger Arntzen and Pål Hausken. The
evening performances will be followed
by open jam sessions. For more information visit pdxjazz.com or norsehall.org.

Washington

Norse Home Smørgåsbord Dinner
February 21
Seattle, Wash.
You are invited to a special Smørgåsbord
Fundraising Dinner at Norse Home! The
menu includes all your Scandinavian favorites, including lutefisk. $50 per person, and all proceeds go to a new van.
Seating is limited, so make your reservations by calling (206) 781-7400.
Leikarringen 50th Anniversary
February 21
Seattle, Wash.
Celebrate 50 years of Norwegian folkdancing in the Seattle area with Leikarringen of Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001, Sons
of Norway from 2:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
It’s an afternoon of Norwegian music and
dance with other Nordic favorites, kaltbord/buffet, and a time to honor our colorful past in this community. Admission
is $5 at the door.

WISCONSIN

American Birkebiner
Beginning February 27
Hayward, Wis.
The American Birkebeiner Ski Foundation is a non-profit organization dedicated to hosting one of the world’s best
cross-country ski events, the American
Birkebeiner. The Birkie is made up of
several events in addition to the 50K and
54K Birkie marathon races and the 23K
Kortelopet race (the second largest ski
race in North America). For more information visit www.birkie.com.

The Scandinavian American Heritage
Society (SAHS) is a non-profit organization
that promotes the heritage and cultures of
the Nordic communities in America. The
society was formed in 1977 and has actively
promoted ethnic events and celebrations
throughout the Metropolitan Tri-State-area.
SAHS presents its 22nd Annual
Midsummer Celebration on June 26 at Vasa
Park in Budd Lake, N.J., and is proud to
offer one scholarship of $1,000 to a student
of Scandinavian/Nordic heritage who resides
in New Jersey, New York, Connecticut,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania,
Delaware or Maryland.
To be eligible to apply for a scholarship
the student must furthermore demonstrate
Scandinavian/Nordic ancestry, be accepted
to a two or four-year academic college

satisfaction among...
(…continued from page 12)

of the respondents hold part-time jobs
alongside their studies and 40 percent of the
respondents express their wish to work parttime. Those with part-time jobs are working
18 hours a week on average, and the majority
of respondents claim that this has no adverse
effect on their academic performance.
“The lack of a network and the
language barrier are the main reasons why
international students have trouble finding
part-time work,” says Siri Haugen at the
Career Center.
Thirty-eight percent of the students
are registered in a student organization and
its good news for us that 94 percent of the
respondents are very happy with the extracurricular student activities at UiS.
Student satisfaction aids recruitment
Eighty-three percent of the respondents
claim to be so happy with their stay at UiS that
they will recommend the institution to other
students. Sixteen percent of the respondents
were still unsure as to whether they would
recommend UiS to other students.
“Since the students have only been here
for four months, it is entirely natural that
they would hesitate to recommend UiS to
other students at this point. We hope that the
coming semesters will give these students
the kind of experiences that will make
them excellent ambassadors for UiS,” says
Erika Torgersen at the Division for Student
Services.
The fact that
35 percent of the
respondents reveal that they applied to
the University of Stavanger because it
was recommended by friends and family,

Rønningen...

program for fall of 2010 and meet special
academic criteria. The scholarship committee
is asking the applicant to submit an essay
explaining why he or she is proud of his or
her Scandinavian/Nordic heritage.
The deadline for applying is April 12,
2010.
The scholarship application and
complete requirements will be available
at www.sahsnj.org or by contacting the
Scholarship Chairman at gljung@micronav.
com.
Applicants should download and submit
the completed application postmarked
no later than April 12 to the Scholarship
Chairman, who will forward the material to
the Scholarship Committee for adjudication.
The Committee reserves the right to forego
the selection of a winner, should the quality
of the submissions so warrant.
illustrates how important student satisfaction
is for the further recruitment of international
students.
Challenges
In spite of the fact that international
students are largely very happy with their
stay at the University of Stavanger, there are
still real challenges when it comes to their
social integration. Over 20 percent of the
respondents reveal that they don’t mingle
at all with local Norwegian students, and 21
percent reveal that they are not happy with
the social interaction they currently have
with the local students.
“SiS – the Student Welfare Organization,
the university and the various student
organizations have an obvious responsibility
for the social integration of the international
students. Yet, real integration requires
greater and improved interaction with the
localNorwegian students,” claims Erika
Torgersen at the Division for Student
Services.
The problem with the availability of
student accommodation is also a recurring
challenge, both in terms of the number of
available student dormitories and also the
quality thereof of some of the dormitories. In
spite of these challenges, 84 percent profess
to the being satisfied with the quality of
student accommodation.
Personnel working with international
students have every reason to be happy with
the results of the student evaluation. The
challenges that are brought to light in the
evaluation will need to be worked upon so
that the situation can be improved. Hopefully,
future evaluations will show an even greater
satisfaction amongst our international,
academic guests.

(…continued from page 14)
and painting sites from the Stone and Bronze
Ages) and grave mounds. “We have so
much to learn.” She has great respect for
those who have gone before and is interested
in how they were able to live in a symbiotic
relationship with their surroundings. “We’ve
come over the top and need to calm down to
live more in pace with nature.”
(Look for more about grave mounds and
rock carvings in future articles.)

Photo: Heidi Håvan Grosch

Archeologist Inger Marie Kimo.
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BALTIC CRUISE

SCANDINAVIA & RUSSIA WITH
OPTIONAL EXCURSION TO BERLIN
August 8—20

WITH OPTIONAL PRE-TOUR OF NORWAY
JULY 31—AUGUST 8

SPIRIT OF NORWAY

May 14—22
Join the Norwegians in celebrating May
17th (Norway’s festive Constitution Day)
in Oslo and experience springtime in
Norway with visits to Voss, Bergen and
the fabulous fjords!

SPLENDOR OF NORWAY

Tour A: June 9—17
Tour B: July 3—11
Tour C: July 31—August 8

WITH OPTIONAL POST-TOUR BALTIC CRUISE
AUGUST 8—20

Capture the unique beauty of Norway
with a tour through the impressive fjord
country and visits to the cities of Bergen,
Lillehammer & Oslo! Optional extension
for participants of Tour C to sail the
storied waters of Scandinavia on the
Baltic Cruise.

SPECTACULAR NORWAY

Tour A: June 19—28
Tour B: July 22—31
Tour C: July 29—August 7

WITH OPTIONAL EXTENSION TO NORTHERN
NORWAY ONBOARD HURTIGRUTEN

Request Brekke’s 2010 brochure
featuring waterfalls of Norway.

Cruise the spectacular fjords, ride the
fantastic Flåm Railway, journey to the
sparkling Briksdal Glacier, and visit
Oslo, Bergen, Ålesund and Trondheim!
Optional extension from Trondheim to
Kirkenes on board Hurtigruten.

BEST OF NORWAY
Tour A: June 24—July 4
Tour B: July 8—18
Enjoy the mountains, the forests, the
fjords, the villages of Geiranger and
Flåm, and the cities of Oslo,
Lillehammer, Voss, Bergen and
Stavanger. It’s the BEST of NORWAY!
MAJESTIC SOUTHERN NORWAY

July 11—22
Explore Southern and Southwest Norway,
Telemark, Sunnhordland, along with
Oslo, Kristiansand, Stavanger, Bergen
and the fabulous fjord country.

NORWAY: SCENIC & HISTORIC

July 25—August 5
A scenic and historic journey
encompassing Oslo, Lillehammer, Røros,
Trondheim, Voss, Bergen and Norway’s
awesome fjords!

SOGN/VOSS/VALDRES
HERITAGE TOUR

July 29—August 10
A heritage tour to the districts of Sogn og
Fjordane, Voss and Valdres. Tour
features Flåm/Aurland, Vik, Sogndal,
Luster, Lærdal and Fagernes. Also
includes Oslo and Bergen.

Inquire about special offers from Seattle or for groups of 6 or more!

Experience the magnificence of
Scandinavia & Russia on this 10-day
cruise. Sail roundtrip from Copenhagen
to storybook cities like Stockholm,
Helsinki, St. Petersburg and Germany’s
Warnemünde with an optional excursion
to Berlin. Extend your journey and enjoy
the beauty of Norway with our “Splendor
of Norway”—Tour C pre-cruise option.

NORWEGIAN COASTAL VOYAGE

Daily Departures
Cruise the dramatic Norwegian coastline
on Hurtigruten. Choose from 12, 7 and
6-day cruises departing from Bergen and
Kirkenes daily.

DISCOVER SCANDINAVIA IN THE
MIDWEST
September 22—October 3

DISCOVER NORTH D AKOTA &
THE NORSK HØSTFEST
September 27—October 1

Visit WWW.BREKKETOURS.COM
for complete itineraries & the latest

TRAVEL SPECIALS
on tours & cruises.

BREKKE TOURS

802 N. 43rd Street
Grand Forks, ND 58203
Tours@BrekkeTours.com

1-800-437-5302

WWW.BREKKETOURS.COM

There’s no place like

Norse Home . . .

A neighborhood landmark built to serve the community.

a retirement community with heart!

Join us for Norse Home’s Smorgasbord Fundraising Dinner

February 21 at 6 p.m. at Norse Home

Dinner menu includes all of your Scandinavian favorites, including Lutefisk!
Price: $50 per person • For reservations, please call (206) 781-7400; seating is limited.
All proceeds to benefit a new Norse Home transportation van

Call today for a tour and lunch will be on us! (206) 781-7400 • www.norsehome.com • 5311 Phinney Avenue North, Seattle, WA 98103

